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smplsolutions Concludes Successful Food Drive
Recognizes New Method Wellness as Highest Contributor
Lake Forest, CA – (November 28, 2012) – smplsolutions, your trusted partner in
business communications technology, is proud to announce the success of its food
drive, during which it collected 116 pounds of food for local nonprofit South County
Outreach. In addition, smplsolutions would like to recognize its client New Method
Wellness as the highest contributor to the food drive.
“Much like the people who rely on South County Outreach, our clients very often
have lost hope in their ability to overcome their situation. Helping people get to a
better place physically and emotionally is something we are very passionate
about,” says Bing Crosby, Chief Financial Officer at New Method Wellness.
New Method Wellness provides an innovative approach to the treatment of drug
addiction and alcoholism. Its mission is to bring hope to families and suffering
individuals who once had none. The staff believes in positive growth and in
teaching clients how to love themselves again and live freely.
In appreciation of its generous donation, smplsolutions will provide two hours of
network maintenance, including travel to and from New Method Wellness’s
location, free of charge.
About smplsolutions – Founded in 1996, smplsolutions has focused on excellence
as a communications technology company by providing its customers with expert
advice, problem-solving resources, creative engineering and high quality
professional services. The company serves as a one-stop shop for telephone,
computer networking, video surveillance, data management and cabling
necessities. Our highly trained technicians and experts, The Tech Team, help
customers plan, budget and prepare for today’s needs and tomorrow’s new
technologies. Visit smplsolutions at www.smplsolutions.com, and follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and our blog.
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